MOZAMBICAN and Zimbabwean renegades are terrorising residents
in
townships near
Phalaborwa in the Northern Trans .val
Residents say they were responsible
fortwecnhadgre
attacks in which eight people were
killed .
The first grenade attack, in
Namakgale, was on the hotel complex of Namakgale Parents Crisis
Committee
(NPCC
member,
Jackson Mogod i . One youth was
killed and several peopleinjured.
Four days later, on Good Friday,
seven people were killed in an expPlosion in a shebeen in nearby Lulekani, Gazankulu.

The Northern Transvaal UDF
condemned the attack and has
demanded the renegades
be
handed over to their respective governments . UDF affiliates in the
area have appealed to all organisations in the liberation Mete a to
expose these
filthy deeds' .
expos
Activists say the renegades were
black soldiers who fought against
liberation movements and fled after
their countries won independence .
They came to Phalaborwa and were
assisted by the SADF .
They sometimes wear military
uniforms and local residents say
they work with Lebowa and SA
Police in trying to crush progressive
organisations .
They speak Shangaan and Portuguese . drive around in luxury cars
and have lots of money "These terrorists are paid huge salaries for

destabilising
the
neighbouring
states' . said one activist .
"They used their blood money to
buy women and liquor . When they
are drunk they even boast about
their dirty work" .
Feared and hated by Namakgale
and Lulekani residents they arc
repotd be living in Skiet Tocht
reported to
near Phalaborwa .
"They used to attack people in
shebeens and even in the street,
moving around armed with all sorts
of weapons .
"Every weekend there were
fights . People were murdered . But
the authorities turned a blind eye" .
"These
terrorists
the
were
monarchs of all they survey. The
money was flowing, especially after
every mission of massacre into the
neighbouring states" .
But last year year
lions began to grow in the
Phalaborwa area . The reign of ter rofthebandis rmates
was challenged .
Youth Congresses supporting the
UDF were formed in Namakgale
Nayco)
, Mashishimale (Ma
)
(Nayco)
and Lulekani (Luyco) and later
Parents Crisis Committees
'
in
Namakgale and Lulekani .
Mine and other workers formed
trade unions and joined forces with
youth and other residents .
But as organisations grew . so did
repression from the bandits, the
SADF. S A and Lebowa police .
Since January at least 12 people
have been killed and hundreds of
others injured and arrested.
UDF and youth congress activists

outlined some of the events :
• on January 15 Police fired tearbgairsd,houtel and
meeting of Phalaborwa Mining
Company workers (NUM mem •
beet) . Youth, students and workers
fought 1 police and barricaded all
entrances to the township . Jack
Kgwedi was shot dead by police .
• Students demanding SRCs were
attacked by police . Many were
detained and others allegedly
assaulted and raped . This sparked
off a two week staYawaY from
school .
• A Policeman shot dead worker
Maruping Elvis Setagane on March
K.

• On March 14 Police opened fire
on people returning to Namakgale
from a night vigil . As people fled, a
car of bandits drove past and shot
dead NaycoNayco
member Malope.
• On Sunday . March 23, police
invaded a Nayco meeting in the
Namakgale
Lutheran
church .
Police and bandits armed with guns
and sjamboks surrounded the area,

Teargas and bullets were fired and
fleeing Youth were beaten .
Sixteen year old student Mavis
Malatjie was shot dead . Scores
were wounded and 29 were
arrested.
Battles raged into the
.
Angry youth burnt down two
policemen's houses and stoned
another . A bandit died when his car
collided after youth stoned it .
Groups of bandits drove around
hunting Youth . At about
m they
went to Mogodi's hotel . They
started shooting at people and
threw a handgrenade into the hotel
foyer .
Youth
Congress
Shiluvane
member, Aaron Mhalangu, was killed and many others injured .
That evening . SADF helicopters
hovered above the township still
hunting Youth .
• On Wednesday . March 26,
police detained NPCC members
Mogodi and Mgata . NUM leader is
detained from Mogodi's house in
Lulekani. lie was one of ?7 workers
dismissed from the Foskor mine
earlier .
• Good Friday . March 28,
becomes a black Friday .
Among people sitting drinking at a
Lulekani shebeen were some bandits . Activists said they usually
Parked their cars inside the yard,
but that evening they were parked
outside .
"The shebeen owner was giving
them VIP treatment as they meant
money to him", said one youth
activist . "People drinking were not
aware that death was lurking' .
The bandits had said the people of
Lulekani were against them . Later
in the evening they left with their
girlfriends .
One threw a hand-grenade onto
the veranda where people were sitting . Five young men were killed
instantly and two died before they
could get to the nearest hospital .
Eleven people were injured . One of
the dead, Joe Shemane, had been
beaten up
bandits the week
before . The others who died were
Shemane, Vincent Mathebula,
Johannes 'Ken' Mabunda, Cliff
Masuku, Solane Mashaba, Jonas
Mabondza and Narbod Mahlale .
"This merciless death these terrorists cast a heavy shadow over the
whole township of Lulekani", said
Nayco statement .

